Eight (8) Commissioners attended the January 19, 2016 general meeting of the San Francisco Juvenile Justice Commission (JJC).

- On the date of the Commission meeting, the Youth Guidance Center population was 9 girls and 43 boys. There were 15 boys at the Log Cabin Ranch.

- Director L. Recinos announced that the Youth Guidance Center and Log Cabin Ranch are preparing for Black History Month and are organizing programs and events for the month. He invited members of the Commission to attend and participate.

- Principle C. Lanier shares that a new class: “Cinemas Studies” has began at the Youth Guidance Center. This class focuses on social justice and using films to give students skills and ways to advocate for themselves. The Youth will conduct a project and presentation and he will inform the Commission of the date so that the Commissioners may attend.

- The Log Cabin Ranch Sports League has started and the “LCR Woodchucks” are preparing for the basketball season.

- The new Commission officer positions of the 2016-year began.